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	Candidates Name: Sue Chen (陳瑤鈴)
	Candidates Office: Division H director
	District Number: D67
	Toastmasters member since: 1995 June 01
	Education: Aug 03 2019 - DTM
Nov 07 2020 - PM 5
Nov 11 2022 - VC 4
	Toastmasters offices held and terms of service: 2018-2019 Area H2 director
2015-2016 Formosa TM club President (President Distinguished Club)
2014-2015 Formosa TM club VPE (Selective Distinguished Club)

	Toastmasters honors and recognition: Jan 30 2022 (complete) - Sponsor (CYTG -Google)
Jun 30 2019 (complete) - Coach (NTUT)
	Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a District officer: I used to work as an English tutor (one on one) for more than 10 years, and applying what I had learned from TM educational system to tutor those working in Japanese companies how to prepare Presentation in the company regular meetings, and how to develop confidience and speaking skills when onstage.
	What experience do you have in strategic planning: As a VPE 2014-2015 and President 2015-2016  in Formosa TM club, applying Service Spirit based on previous HPL program I targeted on junior members who are willing and able to serve Formosa, and then devotded my time and effort to work with them. So far Formosa TM Club has obtained the title of President and Selective Distinguished Club for years.
	What experience do you have in the area of finance: 1) Unluckily, we, Formosa had to move out from the venue (in Macky Hostipal ) due to COVID-19, and facing the problems of venue rental, space, and location...etc. All Formosa members devoted time together to solve the problems. 
2) Personally,  as area H2 director twice, I experienced how to carefully use the limited subsidy to different necessary portions such as venue rental, gifts, and copy fee of paper to host a speech contest.
	What experience do you have in developing procedures: 1). Arranging In-house  &  Area speech contests,  I worked based on TM contest rules  to completed each contest, suuh as recruiting helpers, encouraging contestants and inviting judges...etc.   
2). Based on TM Pathways Mentor Program, I followed each program to completed L4 on Jan 26 2022.  From L1: Understanding what Pathways Mentor Program, L2 , L3 to L4 Mentoring Program: Competely guided my mentee (NTUB student member) from a new member to be the NTUB president 2021-2022 , 

	What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions: I learned that as a leader not only should be open-minded, but guided and helped people with Serviece Spirit which makes me much ealier to be a leader. Furthermore, I also learned how to confidently delegate responsibilities to others with sincere and patience. 
	Why do you want to serve as a district officer: Firstly, I want to improve myself and obtain one more DTM title by learining Pathways educational system. Secondly, after serving as Area director twice, I have much clearer ideas and more confidence to serve as a Division leader. Thirdly, I hope each club of Division H not only steady but also much stronger, even interact one another more often to become a great Division. 
	In your opinion what are the district missions major objectives and how would you work to achieve them: Since successfully coached NTUT campus club 2018-2019, so far I have joined campus clubs over three years in NTUB + SCU, and I observe that those young students having great English ability and new educational knowledge are worth being trained to be TM new blood. So this year, I dig out excellent ones to participated in speech contest or as a test speaker in evaluation contest.
	Additional information about yourself: I believe in " Live and learn"; therefore, I cherish every oppertunity coming to me any time, so that I can not only learn but practice new knowledge, information into my daily life even expand my relationship network ; fore example, performing Pathways, serving as TM officer and visiting other TM clubs.   .  


